
Used dress sales 

in the year of Covid-19
The feis reserves the right to update or change the information in this booklet.

Goal
Our goal is to provide dancing families a much needed opportunity to replace 
outgrown dresses and to recoup some of the investment in those dresses. The 
usual way of displaying dresses on a rack where people can search through them 
touching each dress in the process, obviously has huge potential to spread 
infection. 

Given our current situation with the Covid Pandemic we have devised a safe 
process to protect families from cross contamination while still allowing you to 
explore the dresses on offer. 

Happy shopping!



Used dresses will be located in the lobby behind the merchandise stand, 

beyond the ballroom entrances. Look for signposting.

All staff working in this area will use hand sanitizer or wash their hands 

regularly. 

This room will be locked each night

Location

To sell a dress
TO SELL A DRESS:

Bring your dress to the Used dress area. (beyond the Grand Ballroom, behind 

merchandise)

Remove all coverings, dress bags and plastic coverings and take them with you.

The feis will photograph the dress front & back and post the picture on our website.

The feis will provide a clear dry clean bag to keep the dress protected.

The feis will take basic measurements through the plastic and display them with the 

online picture.

The feis will then number the dress and provide you with a corresponding number.

Please retain the number to get your dress back. 

The feis will give you a google form address to fill 

in so that we have your contact information. 

If someone is interested in your dress, we will 

give them your phone number. 

See below for payment options. You must show 

proof of payment to the staff before leaving your 

dress. 



To buy a dress
Go to the Used dress area. (beyond the Grand Ballroom, behind merchandise)

Please wear tight fitting clothing so that you feel comfortable changing in public but 

can also see what the dress will look like. 

The staff will provide you with a one use disposable measuring tape. You will take 

your own measurements so you have an approximate idea of the size you are looking 

for. 

Then the feis will direct you to a website featuring the dresses on offer. They are all 

numbered. (www.wattersschool.com, click on USED DRESSES)

You won’t have open access to the dress rack, due to the chances of cross 

contamination.

Instead we will give out one dress at a time to try on.

Request the number of the dress you are interested in. 

Staff will have you and your dancer use hand sanitizer first and apply gloves before 

handling the dress. 

You’ll be assign a taped box in the area immediately outside the dress room. You can 

try on the dress here but for security, you can’t leave this area with the dress. 

When you find one you like, we will give you the owner’s cell number to make 

contact. 

Opening Hours & Prices
FRIDAY:

3pm – 9pm 

3pm – 6pm is Drop off only.

Get an early bird special price of $5 to display your 

dress for the weekend, during these hours.

6pm – 9pm – Try on or drop off a dress. 

The display price is now $10 for the weekend.

SATURDAY:

8am – 5pm approximately.

SUNDAY:

8am – 3pm. 

All unsold dresses should be picked up by then.

You may remove your dress at any time, but the cost 

will remain the same. 



Payment Options
Paypal to myrawatters@aol.com

Show the receipt on your phone to the staff as proof of payment.

Venmo to Myra-Watters

Show the receipt on your phone to the staff as proof of payment.

Cash – Only if you have the exact amount. No change will be given. We will give 

you an envelope so that our staff don’t have to handle cash. 

Check - to “Watters School”

mailto:myrawatters@aol.com

